FLUFFY Friday!
Off road biking
(Year 5 and 6 only)

Guildford Murder Mystery

A day out in the beautiful hills and
downs around Guildford. Feel the
adrenaline rush as you charge down
the hills!

Magnificently mind-blowing murder
mystery trail around Guildford. Bring
your best Sherlock investigation skills
to find the guilty culprit!

Drawing Madness

A delightful day of drawing!
Imaginative drawings, group drawings,
paired drawings and drawing inspired
by nature.

Dens on the Downs

Get out in the great outdoors, building
your own den in the downs and getting
back to nature!

3 Peaks Challenge

If walking is your bag then don your
boots and set off on the 3 Peaks
Challenge. A seven mile walk through
some of England’s best countryside.

Hockey Skills Workshop

Polish up your Hockey sticks and get
ready for a day of skills, tips and
games on the green.

Lego Construction

Construction is the name of the game
in this FLUFFY. Get creative with

Lego and build your own ….well…
anything!
Fantastic Football

Fabulous Movies

Get great coaching tips from a top
coach to improve your game and play
in a mini league!

Are you the next Martin Scorsese?
Steven Spielberg? Tim Burton? If so
fabulous movies is for you! You will be
learning to use iPads to create a trailer
or a short film. The end of the day will
be a chance to watch your efforts in a
cinema inspired environment!

HT Bake Off

Are you the next Bake off contestant?
Get your oven gloves and aprons at the
ready! Enjoy a brilliant day of baking!

African Day

Enjoy an exciting day of African
activities; including African folktales,
African games and writing African love
letters!

Urban Saints

If you enjoy letting off steam,
exploring the outdoors and playing
team games? Then Urban Saints is the
FLUFFY activity for you!

(Year 5 and 6 boys only)

Bunny Bags

Enjoy a day of exciting Easter bunny
craft! Printing, decorating, colouring
and even making bunny bunting!

Hearts and Crafts

Have a wonderful day making beautiful
valentine’s crafts- full of sequins, love
hearts and roses!

Pewley Playmates

Enjoy a day helping with the younger
children down at Pewley.

Chess

Create your very own chess board and
then learn the skills and strategies to
become a chess master!

Cup Stacking

Pamper Yourself Perfect

Learn to stack cups with style. Sing
cup songs and maybe even come up
with a few of your own!
Learn the skills involved in giving a
perfect mini-manicure and pedicure.
You will need to bring a towel, a bowl
and yourself!

